SAFETY FIRST (BAD, DON’T TOUCH, MERCY!)
DON’T TOUCH IF YOU DON’T HAVE THE RIGHT TRAINING!
DNT TOUCH IF YU DOT VE THE RIGT TRAING!
DT C IF YU DT VE THE RIGT TR!
TC F DTVT IG!
C FTV TIG!
TI!
!
!


The same factory worker is on two sides of the screen: one is good, the other is
bad. One is to be commended, the other is to be punished.
Is the best-case scenario facing us today, the one in which industrial production
returns to the West? If so, we will have to remind ourselves of safety protocols.
But how far in the future will it be? What might take the place of language in the
meantime?

Workplace safety can mean different things for different environments. Whatever
safety means for your role, we can help you to achieve it. We provide high-quality,
dependable products you can trust to keep employees and work sites safe.
Search to find exactly what you need to keep your workers safe and your workplace
compliant with safety regulations.
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